
  

I. Presidential election of 1860 is said to be the most crucial 
since 1860. It is also baffling because even the @#* public 
opinion polls have not given the edge to either candidate. 

2. The two contestants, Republican Richard Nixon and Democrat 
John F, Kennedy, have many characteristics: in common. 

Both are young men--K is 43, Nixon 47. T..R. ####¥#RF was our 
youngest president at 42(almost 43). 

Perhaps because of youthor perhaps to physchg ,both are 
energetic and vigorous.seThe extent of each — campaigning 
= a source of amazement to the Am. people. a fe 

wate a Pete 8 © eee Ce ee : 

ee are articulate and well-educated. (##eséthee He ereeet 
donetadh tor heerineets tngieer eee beeentie es (Both contrast 
sharply with Pres. Eisenhower who has difficulty expressing 
himself). Nixon graduated with high standing from Whitter 
College and The Duke University Law School. Kennedy | graduated 
magna cum laude from Harvard University. His honor's thesis 
Why England Slept became a best-seller. 

ne men love #politics which has not been rh wake Aine 
presidents or candidates. Eisenhower looked on politicd/ 

ibn d&&taste and considered the word a dirty word. 
ge? have had considerable political experience. Kennedy 
was elected to the House in 1946 and to the Senate in 1952. 
Nixon was elected to the House in 19463 to the Senate in 
1950, and to the wice-presidency in 1952. 

Both are ambitious --for each the office would be a fullfillment; 
neither is complete without it. To use an acadm&éé metaphor 
the Presidency was an honorary degree for Eisenhower--his 
piace in history was achieved without ite Without the 
presidency, Kennedy and Nixon will be mentioned in the 
history books but the mention will be bare. 

Ambition is of course a laudable trait. But it must be admitted 
that both men have been aceused of opportunish, pragmatism, 

: - ana forever shifting with the political breezes. | 
ag bore a ir aa image of Nixon held by his critics anes Cel Mea, 

    

re Kennedy has been accused of being a "Democratic Nixon." 

sheng Ne (Perhaps this is what people have in mind when they say I fear, 
2 yo Nixon= I fear Kennedy--or I fear both of them.) 
ot 

e Kennedy's critics(Democrats, that is) charge that he is 
: not deeply red### commit principles and wonder who LBL by 

against him(I am awifding his«reHa C Spemtezt). “They 
are unable to love him ter a fa enemies he has made. 

It is true that Kennedy has shifted from something oth nationalst 
kegteteGokee in foreign affairs to an internationalist 
and from a neutral position on McCarthyism (or an ‘#li-defined 
position) to one of support for civil rights. 
Liberals still find it hard to forgive his seers 12\ nesses to 
fight McCarthy.. But it should be pointed out that the 
senator entered politics as a young man while his ideas were 
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still pabonmeae His envire! ent has changed from one dominated 

by his conservative father to one of association with liberal 

intellectuals. Undoubtedly his shift to a more liberal--but still 

a moderate poSition -- is ##¢### sincere. In this campaign, 
he appears to have taken a firm and unequivocal position on 

issuese 

Bhd EAA ERR EASES EE Ry TE ORT RR EE TER ERE TO ER ee eer 
Mr.. Nixon's moral stature has ###@#raised sevBeew the sreatest 
doubteff# geubt him. These doubts began with hisruthless 
campaigns against Jerry Voorhis in 1946 and Helen Gahagan Douglas 

in 1950. He sought to identify Mrs. Douglas with Communism and 

with Communist party-line followerg Vito Marcantonio. Mrs. Dauglas 

was an anti-Communist and no ally of Marcontonio. He used a 

5-letter word in referring to her and aetually suggested to Nixon 

the campaign that he followed. Nixon has. been seus ee/of peree 

seemed Mas oR eee ee ae es eee? described.as a ruthless man 
with a burning ambition--so much the politician that you can't see 

the manss.. you couldn't trust him behind closed doors.. In SundaY8s 
New York Times-he was accused of shifting his position to whatever 

the Am.. people wanted. ####@#éé### For example, if sports became 
popular he became friendly with Bobby Jones; If Am.. people indicated 

they desired brains he acquired himself a brain trust.. Reston, 

who is a reasonably objective writer, deplores Nixon's lack of 

standards. In Nixon's behalf it must be said that his job is 

difficult. He can't stick to a Republican position and win for the 

party is a minority party. He must make a broad @###a# and two-faced 
appeal. 

If all this is somewhat uncomplimentary to the candidates, 

It can be stated that e&athewould make a strong president. 

Hither would bring all his energy and intelligence to bear on 

its many problems. Neither would be as bored by and indifferent 

to the responsibilities of he office as Eisenhower. Actually a 

weak president is a greater risk than a strong one. 

Both men are shrewd political strategists, and skillful political 

organizers. Kennedy showed hisability when he won the Democratic 

nomination whtP#### in spite bf his religion and without promising 

the vice-presidency to ####¢#fcandidate. He saved the vice-presidency 

to offer Lyndon Johnston so he couldplacate the South and secure 

ee 4 pee conservative 

Nixon adroitness was manifest/P¥R¥¢seR¥EEt¥ to make the/old+Guard 

Republicans who control the party machinery and who backed him 

for the nomination swallow the more liberal Rockefeller platform 

to facilitate an election victory. 

In spite of their common characteristics/~g the backgpaund of 
the two men is quite different. Kennedy was born in Boston 
Mass., an Irish Catholic. His two grandfathers--John F. Fitsgerald 

and Patrick Kennedy were both politicians. #eis Pat a political 

oss of Boston and Fitz mayor of Boston. Ran vs. H.C. L. but defeated. 

K's father Jospeh P..was a man of wealth and political influence-- 
he served as ambassador to Eng. under Roosevelt. Kennedy who is 

one of 9 children attended private secular, but not parochial 

schools. He semms to have been a rather lackadaisical student 

while growing up and overshadowed by his older bwother Joe. 

 



    

During W.W.II he served as a 1t. in the navy and emerged a 
hero after his PT.. boat was sunk by the Japanese. 

Nixon was born in Y,rba Linda California, the son of Francis and «Hannah 
Milhous Nixon.. His family were Quakers and poor but honest folk. 
## The family later moved to Whittier Calif where the father kept a 
grocery store which Dick helped attend. Whatever, spending money he 
had, he earned himself..He was always a conscientious and hard-working 
youth determined to make a success of his life. 

He too served in the navy with the rank of 1t. commander during W.W. II. 
After the war he returned to Whittier and the practice of law. 

The question is which man lives up to the preb&dential image. 
It is not the presonality so much as the public image of that personality 
that is important. The standard image is that of a man who is 
a product of a mmall-town or rural environment whose life has been 
that of struggle. But this verson must appear #AFEEH# relaxed, smiling, 
friendly, self- assured and able to meet all problems. 

The facts in Nixon's life approximate this ideal. He is the small-town 
boy who after much struggling made good. But Nérnumds personal image 
is more impressive and incidentally more like Eisentower( who had an 
unbeatable personality) . Nixon appears too ambitious, grim, and 
humorless. Kennedy appears as the all-American boy. He apemsa/¢/relaxed, 
self-possessed, friendly, dignified. (But sometimes too much glamour boy ) 

Actually the man behind the image may be quite different. Nixon's 
most distinguishing trait is his determination. He is intense and ingrown 
but he 1s more friendly than generally believed and probably 
enjoys social intercourse more than Kemnedy. 

Om.the other handKesnedy is a.determined as Nixon and enjoys the 
organizing and technical problems of cmapaigning a#f#mere than the hand- 
shakings and speechmaking. 

Personality is important in every campaign but especially so in this 
one. This is due to many factors. L- Technological--jet plane and 
television has brought the candidate in view of many more voters. 
The debates on tev. are unorecedented in a pres. campaign. 
2. It is due to the fact that party lines have weakened.in last 
decade due to the personality of Eisenhower and those party lines 
have remained weak in case of presidential elections. 3.. American 
people are worried. The consider political problems especially 
foreign problems too baffling to solve for themselves and they are 
looking for a man who has found the magicformula. ‘ 

 



  

Personality in this campaign as in every campaign symbolizes an approach 

to issues. The main issue in this campasen is foreign affairs. Voters 

have usually been more interested in demestic issues--that is bread and 

butter issues. I terest in foreign affairs is due in part to the 

dangers confronting the conuntyy and to prosperity which produces relative 

unconcern about domestic problems. 

Nixon has chosen to wage his campaign primarily on this issue and with 

that in mind selected H.C, lodge former U.S. representative to the J. N, 

as his running mate, Nixon insists that ae "experience" and his ability 

to stand up to Kruschev as for example in the Kitchen Debate wake thei 
qualify him to meet the cold war challenge. He insists that hig party 

has maintained peace without surrender and that the U.S. is today the 

greatest nationa in the world. He urges his opponent not to sell America 

short. A, to his experience Nyxon as vice-president was a member of the 

pres. cabinet, a member of the National Security Coummcil, and was 
ch. of the at iaet committee on price stability (to fight inflati on). He also 

made many"good-will" missions abroad for Eishenhower. His cent achievemen 

was to get a promise from Eisenhower to be his good will representative. 
Nixon's claim undermined 

Redd td diss Bad esos Early in the campaign/Eisenhower stated that 
Nixon had been consulted on many problems but the final decisions had been 

made by the Pres. W en asked what idea of Nixons had beenme a final 

decision, he said give me a counle of weeks to think about it. 

Kennedy insists that Nixon 's role has been secondary .Add Furthermore, 
his experience has been in ##ie/A eA He the pAee promoting the wonong 
policies. Secacdy charges that the U.S. has declined economically and 

militarily in relation to the Soviet Union, and that the prestige of the 

country has also declined. 

Tye issue that has been raised recently is t at of policy toward the offshore 

islands of Quemoy md Matsu. T,ese islands held by the Nationalisté Chinese 

are about 5 miles from the Chinese mainland and as close to ina as 
Staten Island to Manhattant.Kennedy proposes to dissociate those islands 

from the defense of Formose whichis held by the Chinese Nationalists. 

He proposes to get the Nationalists to withdraw from the islands but says 

they should not withdraw under Communist attack. 

Nixon has said that lands should be defended as a matter of principle. 

The Administration position has been that the islands would be defended 

only if necessary for the defense of Formosa. Nixon has retreated somewhat 

from hig earlier position and said they would defended if an attack on this 

was a prelude to an attack on Formosa which would be the indication at the 

present time. Nixon charges that KennedY8s policy is one of ma emai 

and will lead to war. Kannedy accuses Nixon of being "trigger-happy.' 

In summary Nixon's position is that he can stand up to Kruscheve. 
Kennedy's argument so aptly put by Adlai Stevenson is that the question 

is who can sit down and negotiate with Kruscheve from a position of 

strength. 

 



  

Kennedy insists that domestic issues cannot be separated from 

foreign issues. He believes that the nation's achievements in educatim, 

health, economic progress, and other areas will determine its 

ability to meet the Communist challenge which today is largely economic 

and propagandist. 

H.s argument is that the federal government must spend more money 

for educati ion, medical care for the aged, housing, H;s ideas come 

from John Galbraith's The Affluent Society . Galbraith, a Harward economists 

SHAMS paints a picture of private glut and public want. I other words 
the A_erican people have fine automobiles and poor roads, well-equipped 

kitchens but poprly equipped schools. Kennedy proposes to stimulate the 

public sector of the economy. 

Nixon says his goals are the same as Kennedy's but he proposes to create 

a climate of opinion in which##H¢ private enterprise #### and local 

communites can solve these problems. 

Hab GEOG RETR Hater MOORE Farm policy is also an issue. Kennedy 
support 100% partiy for farmers. Nixon's long=range plan is t 

get the govt. out of ag ecgarateg but first he will reduce the suprluses. 

H.s plan is similar to Benson's but he has dissociated himself politically 

from Benson. 
i 

A, intangibhe issue ee the campaign is that of Kennedy s religion. 

Object: ion to KennedYs's religious is based largely on prejudice . 

BH However, enlightened people has questioned if a Catholic can maintain 

the principle of separation of church and state. Tye Catholic C,urch is 

more centralized, authoritarian, and hierarchal than the Protestan t 

and there is fear that the Catholic hierarchy and finally the Popemay 

influence the thinking of a Catholic president. Unlike Al Smith 

another Catholic candidate, Kennedy has met the issue head-on, He has 

a firmly that he supports the First Amendment to the Constitution. 

.s voting record backs him up because he has supported federal aid 

‘5 education without aid to parochial schools. To me it is ridiculous 

to think that the nomination of Kennedy is a conspiracy on the part of 

Catholics to take over con rol of the country. 

BY LN et dal li al at et does he Mee eed one? Actually an individual's belief 

should be judged by his own remarks and his ow record, Nixon is 
1 

a Quaker which church is opposed to oath-taking and fighting. 

In recent weeks the religious issue has susbsided, but the N.Y. limes 

indicates that a renewal of the campaign is planned for the ten days 

prior to the election, Actually such a campaign might have varied 

results. SoHE esd Atay hore! Kennedy's religion hurts him in Protest ant 

#udSouth and theta AAMH Midwest. On the other hand the raising of 

the issue may drive many northern Catholics imto the Kennedy fold. 

The Catholic voter is traditionally Democratic. Most of the immigrants were 

Catholic and if was the Democratic party that helped them out. 

Hi wever, since 1940 many Catholics have voted Republican and indicated 

they would do so in this campaign. Some have shifted to Kennedy after 

attacks were made on his religion. Regarless of the the political effects of 

an anti-Catholic campaign, it is to be deplored. Other issues are ce 

    

   



  

The strategy of the two candidates with respect to issues is 

different. Nixon's strategy is to arp ea Le td isaetved” speak in ceneralitie 

and appeal to emotion, But he is a polished orator and appears to give 

gound reasons in his appeal. Kennedy appeals to the reason of the voters 

but ironicallyhis greatest appeal is probably emotional. Women like to touch 

him, WéixensHas 

Nixon has appealed to the voters ie forget party lines and vote for the 

candidate. He must #d#s¢ Yeneuse > HdDéuderAti¢ win the vote of independents 

because the Democratic Republican Fic is 60 to 40, Kennedy on the other 

hand vote for the man and the party best equipped for leadership. He has 

emphasized his party affiliation partly to divert attention from his relgion, 

I am the Ree tic candidate not the Catholic candidate. 

  

lixon has attempted to capitalize on Eisenhower's popularity while Kennedy 

has in less degree tried to capitalize on that of F.B.R. 

he outcome of the election is very uncertain, This does not mean it will 

e close. O,e correspondent say one of the men wi 1 win by a necessary b 

landslide but he — no idea which one it will be. 
Y 
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